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Get a Better Deal in Waste Disposal
Crammed helps you get better deals on skips, wheelie bins and specialist waste disposal. When you have a waste
disposal job, we publish it to our network of over 1,000 trusted waste operators and invite them to bid for the business.

Save Up to 40% on Your Costs
Waste operators bid online for your business, speeding up the process and
helping you save up to 40% on the total price.

Save Time Sourcing
Instead of requesting quotes by phone & email, Crammed saves you
time by publishing your requirements and letting the operators submit
standardised bids electronically.

Manage Your Jobs
From order to delivery and billing, Crammed gives you traceability on your
waste disposal costs. Our reporting suite offers ready to use analytics and
our mobile app gives you access on the move.

Work with Trusted Operators
We only allow our network of over 1,000 verified operators to bid for your
business. Before joining Crammed, each operator is interviewed and their
relevant licences are checked.

Who Uses Crammed?
Procurement, Operations and Site professionals use Crammed across multiple industries including
Construction & Trades, Retail and Manufacturing.

How Does it Work?
1.

List your waste disposal job and we will alert qualified waste operators in your area

2.

Waste operators complete your questionnaire and submit their bids for your business

3.

Check the operators profile and price and then select the winning bidder

4.

Track the progress on your job with our online dashboard or mobile app

5.

Securely pay the operator and rate their service
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